
Save our NHS

Help 
protect 
your local 
hospital...

e Vote Leave, take contro



Every week politicians send £350 million to Brussels.

That's enough to build a new hospital every week.

Soon, there will be a'referendum on the EU.

If we vote to'remain' the EU will take more power and money every week.

if we vote to'leave' we can stop EU law being supreme over UK law.

We can stop sending millions every week to Brussels and spend it on OUR 
priorities like the NHS. We can have a friendly new deal with the EU.

It is much safer to take back control than to keep giving the EU more 
power and money.

This leaflet shows how YOU can help. Please fill in the form and cut 
along the dotted line. Please then follow the instructions and return your 
completed form to our HQ. No stamp is required.
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With your help we can persuade more and more people to Vote Leave. 
Please help TODAY.

Vote Leave is supported by leading figures in business, public services, 
charities, and universities. For more information on our campaign, or to 
offer some voluntary help online, please sign-up by visiting our website.

Thank you.

Tel: 020 7952 5454 Email: lnfo@voteleave.uk 
voteleavetakecontrol.org/getinvolved

Britain send 

£350 mj11i

EU

surveying

We need helpers to knock on 
doors and survey residents. 
It is a key activity within our. 
campaign. Worry not - you'll 
enjoy it. You will get full 
training and find it both fun and 
interesting!

Displaying a poster 
during the campaign

We will need a good visual show 
of support for "Vote Leave". 
Please offer to display a window 
poster or garden poster - or 
both. We are determined to have 
a magnificent splash of colour in 
every street.

Delivering our message, locally, 
is absolutely vital during this 
referendum. We need volunteers 
to deliver leaflets to agreed 
streets in their neighbourhood. 
We need thousands of deliverers. 
Please do offer - if only to do 
your own road.

Fundraising 
events

By lending your front room for a 
coffee morning, or similar small 
fundraising event, you will assist 
the team in raising the much 
needed funds to help pay for the 
campaign.

Eight ways you can help
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It's time to leave the European Union

Calling voters 
• from home

This is just the same as surveying 
.residents on the doorstep - 
.except that you call them from 
the comfort of your armchair 
and armed with a cup of'coffee 
instead. Give it a go!

Providing transport to Other ways you 
can help provide transport to the polls for elderly supporters on polling day

There will always be elderly or 
disabled supporters who find 
it difficult to vote in person. 
We need a volunteer force who 
will be kind enough to offer car 
lifts to ensure everyone gets to 
the polls easily and safely.

। Helping out with 
I a street stall
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You can give more than your vote 
(please tick all that apply)

I will
be voting for the UK to leave the European Union

deliver some campaign leaflets in my local area

help with door to door surveying of local voters

make telephone calls to voters from home

Working with two or three other 
volunteers, street stalls are great 
fun. By handing out leaflets, 
and ever popular helium filled 
"Vote Leave"balloons in busy 
shopping areas'you will help 
make a really big impact for the 
campaign.

help out with a street stall in a nearby shopping area

give £5.00 to help us leave the EU voteleavetakecontrol.org/donatenow

display a poster during the referendum

attend, or help organise, a small fundraising event to raise campaign funds

become a volunteer member of the campaign team local to my home

be a Teller, at a polling station, on the day of the referendum

lend a room in my house, for use as a campaign centre, on the day of the referendum

sign up to receive regular updates via email voteleavetakecontrol.org/getinvolved

I am self-employed, or a'business owner, and want the UK to leave the European Union

Please give us your contact details so we can keep in touch with you:

There are so many voluntary 
tasks other than those already 
mentioned. We need house 
meeting venues, people to fold 
leaflets, pop letters into envelopes 
and 101 other different jobs. 
There's always something you 
can do to help the cause.'
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invest in the the safer
NHS not the EU
Every week politicians send 
£350 million of our money 
to the EU. That's enough to 
build a new hospital every 
week. It's almost 60 times 
more than the amount we 
spend on our NHS Cancer 
Drugs Fund. |
If we stop sending millions every week to 
Brussels we could spend it on our priorities
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If we Vote Leave, we'll

next two years. If we Vote Leave in the
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more in local 
hospitals and 
improve our NHS.
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of that £20 billion a year on our NHS rather 
than the EU.
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option
Which is safer - a vote to keep sending 
hundreds of millions to the EU every week, or 
a vote to put that money into our priorities 
like the NHS and the Cancer Drugs Fund?
Which is safer- 
letting unelected 
EU bureaucrats 
decide how our 
hospitals should be 
run, or a vote to take 
back control?

voteleavetakecontrol.org a
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RETURN THIS FORM TO US
Simply fold so address is on the 

outside and your answers are on the 
inside, tape shut and 

2/-1 post back to us, no stamp
I , is required..

NoStamP Required

Freepost RTSZ-LUUA-HKLR
Vote Leave
Westminster Tower
3 Albert Embankment 
London
SE1 7SP


